DESTINATION SHOWCASE
DENMARK
TOP REASONS TO VISIT DENMARK
1. Copenhagen, has been ranked No. 1 on Lonely Planet’s
presDgious Top 10 list of CiDes to Visit
2. Copenhagen is easily accessible from all over the world
3. Denmark is focused on sustainability and is on its way to
becoming one of the most CO2 neutral countries in the
world.
4. Copenhagen has an extraordinary number of excellent
restaurants.
5. Copenhagen has the world’s oldest amusement park;
The Tivoli Gardens.
6. Copenhagen is known for its low crime rate and its high
standard of cultural and entertainment aaracDons.
7. Copenhagen has venues that can ﬁt between 10 - 3000+
people for a sit-down dinner, much more for meeDngs and
has many large exhibiDon venues.

UNIQUE IDEAS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT IN DENMARK

Flying Time from UK / 1 Hour 55 Minutes

1. Sightseeing from a diﬀerent angle, sail on a schooner. Enjoy lunch on board,
Time diﬀerence to UK / + 1 Hour
enjoy the entertainment or be more acDve in a compeDDve game which will be
tailor made for your group. (30 pax)
2. Experience great scenery from the sky where you can arrange exclusive helicopter (36 pax) and air balloon tours. (104 pax)
3. Sail like a Viking in exact replicas of the sunken Viking ships found in the sea, visit a Viking village or enjoy Viking themed
dinners and shows in one of the numerous venues. (Sailing 12 Pax, 72 pax in total. Dinner up to 3500 pax)
4. Enjoy a recepDon in ChrisDansborg Castle; house of the Danish Parliament (100 pax), or perhaps oﬀer a spectacular dinner
under the chandeliers of the Old Stock Exchange building. (350 pax)
5. Enjoy a special Hamlet play performed by actors while dining in Hamlet’s castle. The 1420 castle is sDll used by the Royal
Danish Court for parDes. Up to 1000 pax
6. Be acDve! Try Kayaking in the beauDful canals, biking like the Danes or learn about the architecture while you grind on
MeMovers (Danish designed vehicles). Unlimited
7. Cook, drink & eat like a Dane. Challenge yourself in making Smørrebrød, cocktails, chocolate or cook out in the wild. An
experience that will create a lasDng impression. Unlimited
8. Enjoy a majesDc horse carriage ride in the Deer Park (UNESCO listed) (100 pax), or sail to an island and beat your colleagues
in logic challenges, whilst enjoying the wonderful scenery from the water on your way! Unlimited
9. Enjoy a private beer tasDng or a meeDng among the ﬁnest art collecDon in Carlsberg’s historical buildings. Unlimited

COSTS
2 day Incen.ve trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €670.00 per person
This includes: 2 nights in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, 2 half day sightseeing
with lunch and 2 dinners included.
Conference trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €470.00 per person per day
This includes: Overnight stay in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, Daily Delegate
Rate, plus rental of a main meeDng room.
Please note that these are sample rates which are all subject to change upon request

